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SERVICES IN NOVEMBER 2020
Sunday 1 November –
11.15am Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 8 November - Remembrance Sunday
10.55am Act of Remembrance
followed by Matins (BCP)

Sunday 15 November
11.15am Matins (BCP)

Sunday 22 November
11.15am Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 29 November (1st Sunday of Advent)
11.15am Matins (BCP)

We are observing social distancing during services
and cleaning protocols etc are in place in church.
Please wear a mask in church and use the
hand sanitiser on arrival.
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THE CHURCH OF ST NICHOLAS
Rector		
Revd Jeremy Tayler
St Mary’s, Henley		
The Rectory, Hart Street
St Nicholas, Remenham
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon
		
Churchwardens		
Charlotte Every
Tel: 07973 798071
		
churchwarden@remenhamparish.org.uk
		John Laing
Tel: 07778 464162

}

Churchwarden emeritus and verger

Mike Dowsett

Tel: 01491 575711

Treasurer		
Secretary		

Nigel Gray
Mandy Sermon

Tel: 01491 572024
Tel: 01491 412908

Sidesmen

Antony Duckett
Anthony West
Charlotte Every
John Laing
Glen Palethorpe

Rosemary Duckett
Sarah West

NORMAL SERVICES
11.15am
11.15am
11.15am
11.15am
11.15am

1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday

Matins (BCP)		
Holy Communion (BCP)
Matins (BCP)		
Holy Communion (BCP)
Matins (BCP)		

Sue Laing
Ruth Palethorpe
First Sunday
Second Sunday
Third Sunday
Fourth Sunday
Fifth Sunday

Parish Office: Monday & Tuesday 9.30am-12.30pm, Wednesday & Friday 9.30am-4.30pm
Tel: 01491 577340, email: office.hwr@lineone.net

REMENHAM PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
The Rector				
Revd Jeremy Tayler
Charlotte Every				
Churchwarden
John Laing				
Churchwarden
Mandy Sermon				Secretary
Nigel Gray				
Treasurer
Sue Laing, Paul Sermon, Anthony West, Sarah West, Hugh Whitfield
CHURCH CLEANING
November		
December		

Mike Dowsett
Penny Whitfield 		

ALTAR FLOWERS
November		
December		

Charlotte Every		
ADVENT

Jayne Gray
Suzanne Came
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REMENHAM PARISH COUNCIL
John Halsall (Chairman): johnashalsall@gmail.com, 07939 041 227
John Merkel (Deputy Chairman, Chairman Planning): johnmerkel53@aol.com, 07803 790 553
Franky Cookson (Website Editor): franky.cookson@btinternet.com, 07712 834 151
Christopher Leeming (Planning): christopherleeming@btinternet.com, 01491 575 237
Darrel Poulos (Henley, Traffic and Footpaths): darrel@poulosandpartners.com, 07793 389 231
Bill Ronald: billronald@aol.com, 07850 357 653
Nigel Williams: nigel@tves.co.uk,07951 994599
Paul Sermon (Parish Clerk): clerk@remenhamparish.org.uk 07425 131 861
In normal times the Parish Council meetings are held on the second Monday in the month
at 8.00pm in the Parish Hall, except on the evening of the Annual Parish Meeting (usually in
May) when it is beforehand. There is normally no meeting in August. During the Covid-19
lockdown virtual meetings will be held, usually at 5.30pm on the second Monday in the
month. For an invitation to join the virtual meeting please contact the Chairman or the
Parish Clerk.
WOKINGHAM BOROUGH COUNCILLORS
REMENHAM, WARGRAVE AND RUSCOMBE
John Halsall: johnashalsall@gmail.com 07939 041 227
Graham Howe: grahamahowe@gmail.com 07540 193 239

REMENHAM PARISH HALL COMMITTEE
		

email address: parishhall@remenhamparish.org.uk

Revd Jeremy Tayler, Chairman
Nigel Gray, Treasurer		
Charlotte Every			
Allan Henderson		
Sue Laing			
Felicity Rutland, Secretary
Helen Rosier			
Pat Sly				
Lene de Wesselow		
Janette Brown			
Jacky Ronald			

01491 577340, rector.hwr@btinternet.com
01491 572024, pnigelgray@aol.com
07973 798071, churchwarden@remenhamparish.org.uk
07812044113, allanhenderson@me.com
07885851362, sue@isobel.com
07768 166764, felicitymrutland@gmail.com
01491 573572, baz.r@live.com
01491 577925, patsly@tinyworld.co.uk
dewesselow@btopenworld.com
janette1brown@yahoo.co.uk
jackyronald@aol.com
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Parish Council Meeting
is scheduled to be held on
Monday 9th November 2020
at 5.30pm (TBC) but will be held virtually
Parish Councillors will be meeting and liaising remotely until further notice

ARTICLES FOR THE NEWSLETTER AND EDITORIAL POLICY

During the lockdown the newsletter will be produced digitally, circulated by email and on
the website. Do please keep sending any interesting/topical items for possible inclusion
to the Editor, Felicity Rutland, at newsletter@remenhamparish.org.uk. Please also send
photos or pictures of anything to do with the parish or which might be suitable for the
front covers. The editorial team reserves the right to edit, amend, précis or reject articles.
The opinions expressed are those of the authors of the articles and not necessarily those
of the editorial team.

WHATSAPP SUPPORT GROUPS
There are two local WhatsApp Support groups - for Remenham and for Aston. To add
your names to the Remenham one please contact Janette Brown on 07768 166764 or
janette1brown@yahoo.co.uk and for the Aston one please email Charlotte Every on
churchwarden@remenhamparish.org.uk.
Members of the groups give each other support and local information, and reinforce our
community spirit in the most wonderful way. The younger members will run errands,
collect shopping etc whilst adhering to all social distancing measures. In the case of the
Remenham group in particular it is also a source of uplifting jokes, cartoons, videos and
photos!
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FROM THE EDITOR

Digital or Printed?

Various conversations have been taking place over the last few weeks trying to decide
whether to continue to produce this newsletter digitally or whether people would like to have
a printed version. Opinions vary, but the Parish Council is very keen to help make it possible
for people to receive the printed version. I know that some of you have missed this - but I
also know that some of you much prefer to receive it digitally. It is almost impossible to split
this between the two so that people only receive one or the other. The outcome is that for
this issue we are doing both! Please, please give me some feedback on this to help us decide
what to do in the future.
I am most grateful to Charlotte Every for her help in putting together a list of those of you
who would like to receive the newsletter digitally and are happy for me to use your email
address for this purpose (paying attention to the Data Protection Act). It’s possible that even
if you’ve said ‘Yes’ to digital that you would still like it printed.
For this issue I am continuing to include email addresses and links that are ‘live’ hyperlinks
so that those of you who would like to access them simply have to click on them. This does
mean that the entertaining videos for which I’ve included links are not so easily accessed by
those using the printed versions, although you can type the links into Google and find them
that way (though I doubt this will be popular.)
There have been very few events on which to report, but let’s hope there will be more very
soon. For the time being I am struck by how much people are relying on humour and on the
past at the moment, so you will find in this issue a number of Covid and non Covid related
cartoons and videos, and some quite fascinating historical photos and information. Please
respond to my requests for dates etc if you can, and send me further contributions.
In summary - FEEDBACK PLEASE!!
Felicity - newsletter@remenhamparish.org.uk

NEWSLETTER DEADLINES
Months		
			
Jan-Feb 2021		
Mar-Apr 2021		
May-June 2021		
July-Aug 2021		
Sept-Oct2021		
Nov-Dec 2021		

Deadlines for
Contributors			
Friday 1 January 2021 		
Friday 26 February 2021		
Friday 23 April 2021		
Friday 18 June 2021		
Friday 20 August 2021		
Friday 29 October 2021		
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Approx. Dates
for Distributors
Friday 8 January 2021
Friday 5 March 2021
Friday 30 April 2021
Friday 25 June 2021
Friday 27 August 2021
Friday 5 November 2021

FROM THE ARCHIVES

With many thanks to Pru Sly for contributing these - more to follow in the next issue. Editor

I had never heard of Remenham Dairy. Does anyone know where this was, or the date? Editor

Although it says Remenham Lane in black it also says Aston Lane in white, and it is clearly the
latter - but can anyone date it or explain the bridge over the road? Editor
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NEWS FROM ST NICHOLAS

We are still continuing to worship at St Nicholas with a weekly service at 11.15am and
the church is open daily from 9.00am to 5.00pm. Sadly, congregational singing is still not
allowed.
Harvest Festival was held on 20 September and the church looked fabulous with the
most gorgeous flower arrangements. We had hoped to be able to enjoy a drink in the
churchyard afterwards, but new Covid-19 rules kicked in on the preceding Friday and we
had to cancel.
We held our Annual Parochial Church Meeting on Sunday 19 October and Charlotte Every
and John Laing were elected as churchwardens. Other decisions were deferred to a later
date when hopefully things will be back to normal.
Sunday 8 November is Remembrance Sunday and we shall be holding our Act of
Remembrance at the war memorial at the back of church at 10.55am. which will be
followed by matins.
At the time of writing, it looks very much like we will still not be able to sing in church at
Christmas so it is likely that our Christmas services will be said Holy Communion at 9.00pm
on Christmas Eve and a children’s Holy Communion on Christmas Day at 11.15am. The
Rector and churchwardens will monitor the situation carefully and if there is any chance of
celebrating Christmas with carols and singing, we will let you all know by email.

			
Charlotte Every			

John Laing

Churchwardens, St Nicholas Remenham
Opposite page - a delightful old photograph of the church - any idea of date, anyone? Editor
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A HAPPY OCCASION IN THESE STRANGE TIMES
WEDDING OF MAX BINNEY AND RHIANNON LEWIS

It was difficult to choose just one photo of this gorgeous wedding, so I am including two since
they show two of Remenham’s most loved features - St Nicholas church and Temple Island - as
well as the beautiful bride and groom. Editor
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REMENHAM W.I.
Although once again unable to meet at
the Parish Hall, Remenham members have
been keeping closely in touch. In addition
to the regular ‘phone calls, back on a rota
basis, between members, there are now two
“round robin” letters circulating, whereby
members add their own letter page and are
able to read news from everyone else. This is
definitely time to sit down with a cup of tea
and to catch up on all the news!
In addition to this, the first edition of the
Remenham WI Rag is about to go into print
and to be circulated to members. This will keep everyone up to date with WI matters as well
as containing snippets of news, items of interest and a quiz or two.
Meanwhile, hoped for plans are being put in place for the months ahead although
cancellations run apace with diary dates! Positivity remains!
Daphne Austen
President

REMENHAM LANE PROBLEMS
(See Parish Council report opposite)
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REMENHAM PARISH COUNCIL
AND WOKINGHAM BOROUGH COUNCIL
CYCLING SIGNS
After many years, Bill took hold of the
problem and we probably have some of
the nicest signs in the Country and quite
polite, complimented by a Henley Town
Councillor. Praise indeed.

HOLES ON THE BANK
WBC rights of way officer is dealing with remedying these.
PLANNING
Theresa May was magnificent in the debate on the White paper.
A4130
We are planning to replace two 30mph warning signs on the A4130 with ones showing the
actual speed.
REMENHAM LANE
The truly amazing thing is that the signage on the Lane has been incorrect since it was put
there, which was probably more than thirty years. If you look, you can see that a driver can
park with impunity all day everyday apart from weekends. You have probably noticed that the
job is only half done. There is no reason for this. You can see that the yellow lines have not
been finished. It should be double yellows both sides and the parking bays should say two
hours only. Because of the number of defects, the parking restrictions are unenforceable.
The chevrons between Upper Thames and Old Blades also need replacing.
I would welcome views as to whether the most Northerly parking bay is necessary once the
parking restrictions are in place.
(Please see opposite page for photos of the above)
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continued

LONDON ROAD AND WARGRAVE ROAD
The 30-mph extension to Culham Cottages on the London Road and the consistent 30mph
between Conway’s bridge and the London road are not forgotten.
OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE HALL
I have asked for the road outside the village hall to be repaired and a suggestion is cobbled.
WBC is working up the project.
CORONAVIRUS
It is now eight months since we had the first outbreak of Coronavirus almost to the day. Since
mid-September the cases in Wokingham have been rising. Sadly, also deaths are rising. The
hope that we would be able to return to normal for Christmas is fast receding.
Our policy is to ensure as far we can to remain in Tier one. This is consistent with our
neighbours notwithstanding press reports to the contrary. We believe that Tier One gives
our businesses the best chance to recover and allows for our residents to lead as full a life as
possible.
Coronavirus is transmitted by contact or near contact. If we can inculcate a permanent
behavioural change then we can slow the rate of increase, reduce it and learn to live with it.
Your Council is doing what is within its power to do so.
We are working with our care homes to keep them safe. Again, we are at odds with
government policy in that we will not be dedicating a care home to Covid patients but are
insisting positive evidence of Covid free status. So, the Tower beckons.
We are asking our schools to help us by championing the cause. If we get recruit every school
child as an evangelist, then the message will get into homes where it is believed most of
the transmission occurs. Schools can also help by ensuring that when children leave school
settings that the children remain separated and that parents picking up children do not mix.
Our University has not suffered as other universities from the return of students by the
exercise of careful and responsible control.
Our track system is now working well and this week we have started door knocking. We will
be auditing our commercial and recreational premises to ensure the proper application of
QR codes and adherence to regulation. This week we fined various establishments for nonobservance.
We will be launching a scheme of community champions to lead by example and marshal. We
will be increasing and refreshing our comms messaging.
Fortunately, our residents are discerning and sophisticated who in the main are observing the
rules and understand our difficulties. These programmes and more have had their effect. I
am nervous to say that the curve is decelerating and flattening off. My nervousness is as I do
not want to tempt fate but there are cautious signs for optimism.
continued
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I appreciate that everyone is tired, and it has been going on for a long time, but sadly it
will go on for much longer. Whilst there is much energy going into a vaccine, it is not yet
successful and if it were it would be at least six months before it can be relied upon. So, we as
a Borough and Borough Council must plan for the winter and spring and be in hope that next
summer we will return to normal – if we remember what that is.
It is vital that our resources both human and financial are directed to alleviating need and are
not frittered away by unnecessary work or tasks. We still have an obligation to balance the
budget and it is still expected that we will not be fully compensated by Central Government
for all Covid related expenditures and losses.
I ask all residents to help in this. We will not be able to do everything which we have been
for example residents may have to live with unkempt hedges, uncut verges or a pothole.
Residents will not be able to rely upon the level of attention that they have been used to
receiving.
Having said that we have been at pains to reintroduce all the democratic processes as soon as
possible and I point out to the naysayers that Reading has yet to have a full council meeting
and many of our neighbours are still working to a scheme of delegation. It could be said of
Wokingham that politics has returned with a vengeance, both in the second and third estates.
Our task is now to ensure that every resident is safe, secure and not isolated. The key is to
guarantee that everyone has a warm home, and they have food and the medicines they need.
This administration has worked very hard to ensure that the homeless in the Borough are
very low and to ensure that those who are homeless are looked after. We have housed all the
rough sleepers except for one who insists that he prefers not being housed.
We will do the same with poverty, especially food and fuel. We are determined to eliminate
poverty in the Borough.
It is extremely important throughout this emergency that our residents have confidence in
the Council. Statements that there are “6,300 children in poverty and rising” and that there
are “one in six children living in poverty” in the Borough we do not believe to be accurate or
responsible. The indexes based after “housing costs” compared to median income have less
to do with poverty and more to do with house prices and the structure of employment in the
Home Counties.
The Borough is measured by ONS in the index of multiple deprivation 2019 as being
the lowest after Hart in the table and the disparity between the highest Blackpool and
Wokingham is huge. We enjoy and have enjoyed the lowest funding of any Unitary for
many years consequently. It is inconceivable that we are the second to lowest in the index
of multiple deprivation and that there are “6,300 children in poverty and rising”or one in six
children.
Having said that, one vulnerable person, child or family is too much.
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continued

Our model has been for the Council to work with the voluntary sector using the CAB as the
front door. Our partners must work with us and not plough their own agenda; if they do, they
will confuse our residents.
The Executive, CLT and the voluntary sector will create the architecture for this important
piece of work; both the chief executive and I will be intimately involved. We must clearly
identify where there exists need in the Borough so that we can tackle the root causes of that
need and support it until we have done so. I will consult with the Leader of the Opposition
and keep other Group Leaders appraised of our progress.
We shall hold special executive meetings to authorise the strategy and expenditure as we go
along as this exercise must be at pace.
As for this half term, I am extremely grateful to all the restaurants, shops and pubs who have
extended their services for free or subsidised school meals and to the Food Banks and our
voluntary sector partners. The pressure for the Council to extend food vouchers came after it
was feasible to undertake this through schools. The Council would have had to act unilaterally
without the appropriate notice or case being made in the Executive. This could have resulted
in another expensive call in.
It may be that we must that in the short term apply to simpler solutions of giving vouchers
to those entitled to free school meals because the bigger piece of work of attacking the
underlying causes of poverty takes too long. I am however confidant that we can do better
and more fully meet the spirit of the Government’s National Food Strategy.
It must be remembered that although current publicity is being given to free schools meals,
the biggest cohort of the vulnerable is likely to be the old where we may be required to shield
again depending on Government Policy. It is this cohort, children and any others, whom we
will be addressing in our Poverty Strategy.
Finally, please help me to help you. What you do and say will have an enormous impact on
public behaviour towards this virus.
The key rules are
Hands, Face & Space
QR codes and logging in
Quarantining when asked
Rule of Six
Thank you for listening, keep safe and become an evangelist to the cause.
Please be in touch if we can be of help on any other matter.
John Halsall
07939 041227 johnashalsall@gmail.com
Chairman Remenham Parish Council
Councillor Wokingham Borough Council
Leader of the Council
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REMENHAM THESPIANS - DISPOSAL OF COSTUMES AND PROPS
The sorting out of costumes and props previously stored in various people’s garages took
place in the Hall garden as planned, on a beautifully sunny morning. We observed ‘the rule
of six’ with a rota of helpers throughout the morning. It was extremely efficient - and good
fun! - and the task was completed in a couple of hours (having allocated the whole day!).
Rubbish has gone to the tip - quite a lot!! - many thanks to Jen and Dave Law for loading up
their car. Some things have gone or are going to charity shops - thank you Angie Emerson
- and the rest has been carefully sorted into various categories. Thank you fellow Thespians!
I took videos of everything before it was all packed into bin liners, and these are available
for theatre groups etc to peruse. Everything that’s left is currently at my house, and sadly a
theatre group who we hoped would take the bulk of it all is now uable to do so, so we need
to make some approaches to others. Any help with this gratefully received.
Felicity - felicitymrutland@gmail.com

THAMES VALLEY POLICE - USEFUL INFORMATION ON WEB SITE
There is an amazing amount of helpful and varied advice from Thames Valley Police on the
parish website - see https://www.remenhamparish.org.uk/thames-valley-police-alerts/
This includes advice on Security, Thefts, Coronavirus, The TVP newsletter, Firearms Licensing,
The Independent Advisory Group, Becoming a Detective, Cold Callers and Doorstep Rogue
Traders, Chip and Pin Fraud, Relationship Abuse, Fraudsters of various types, Fake fines and
other fake messages, HM Revenue & Customes alert, Extortion, Dog Microchipping and
vulnerable missing people.
It is perhaps a sad reflection on our times that all this seems necessary, but I was amazed
by the quantity of information and thought I would draw people’s attention to it in the
newsletter. Editor

REMENHAM NEXTDOOR
I think most of us in the village have received a letter about the Remenham Nextdoor App,
and I know that a number of us have downloaded this. I gather from friends in other parts
of Henley that it is extremely useful. It is described as ‘The neighbourhood hub for useful
information such as local business recommendations, lost pet notifications, safety updates
and much more. It’s also a great way to connect neighbours in need with those who can
help.’ Please download the Nextdoor app!
There is a slight mystery about this however, as the name on the letter encouraging us to
‘join’ purported to come from Jane Franks, but Jane does not claim ‘ownership’! This does
not mean it should be classified as fake news or anything sinister. Editor
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INTERESTING HISTORY
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TO AMUSE AND ENTERTAIN

The lockdown cartoons, images and videos have been popular in the digital
newsletters. I haven’t received many recently, but here are one or two that
have amused me, not all lockdown-related. Please keep sending them! Editor

and for those who are looking at this newsletter on line,
these are the live links to some entertaining videos:
John Bishop
x https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OOSyTiFRgYU
HMS Pinafore
https://www.facebook.com/WASymphonyOrchestra/
videos/658479215016565/
(click on the photo of the orchestra)
School Reunion
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=school+reunio
n+youtube+widow+and+widower&&FORM=VDVVXX
(this shows various pictures - click on ‘Hip Hop’s Jokes,
School Reunion’)
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ADVERTISING IN
THE REMENHAM NEWSLETTER

(6 issues over 12 months)
		
Mono
Colour

		
		
Whole Page			

£180.00

£220.00

		
		

£90.00
£45.00

£110.00
£55.00

One Eighth Page: 		

£22.50

£27.50

Half Page:
Quarter Page:

Contact: Jo Morgan , Tel: 01491 575186, Email: jo@realorganic.co.uk

REMENHAM PARISH HALL

Normal hire charge: £20.00 per hour (minimum two hour booking).
Commercial hiring charges by negotiation
The charges include the use of tables and all kitchen equipment except the crockery and cutlery
which attract an additional fee depending on requirements. Local residents may hire the tables,
chairs, etc for use at their own homes.

For further information and bookings please contact
Mrs Pat Sly, 01491 577925, patsly@tinyworld.co.uk or
remenhamhall@remenhamparish.org.uk

CULHAM CHAPEL
Masses at 6.30 pm on the last Sunday of every month (and at 11.00 am on Holydays of
Obligation) in the Chapel of Christ the Redeemer at Culham. www.culhamchapel.co.uk
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THAMES VALLEY POLICE
Call 101 for non-emergency matters,
Call 999 for an emergency
To contact your local neighbourhood policing team:
Email: TwyfordNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk– please note this email address cannot be
used to report crimes or for any urgent matters.
Facebook: TVP Bracknell & Wokingham
Twitter: @TVP_Wokingham
You can receive free information updates from Thames Valley Police by registering for
Thames Valley Alert at: www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk.

Chiropodist
Blanche Morrissey MChS
Member of the Society of Chiropodists and
Podiatrists
HPC registered
Visiting Practice and Surgery
Telephone: 01628 527677
Mobile: 07976 439088

Isabelle Brough

Soft Tissue Therapy
Oncology Massage
Restorative Exercise classes
in Harpsden
--------------------www.isabellebrough.weebly.com
isabellebrough@btconnect.com
07806 792880
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FLOWER POT
HOTEL

FOR A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN

Traditional Ales, good food and
comfortable accommodation in
peaceful surroundings close to the
River Thames, two miles from Henley
Bridge. Ideal location for a fishing
weekend or to enjoy the riverside and
country walks
≈≈≈≈
Brakspear’s Traditional Ales
Morning Coffee, Bar Lunches
Refurbished Lounge Bar
Private Functions
Refurbished Dining Room
Garden, Landing Stage, Car Park
Aston,
Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon RG9 3DG
Tel: 01491 574721

Choose from our wide range of quality garden
services: design and landscaping, plants and
maintenance. We tailor-make our service for you.
For a free, no-obligation visit and written estimate from
RHS qualified staff,
call 01865 891634 or email
info@brannfordsgardens.co.uk
Full details at www.brannfordsgardens.co.uk

Quality precision engineering based
locally in High Wycombe since 1989
Specialists in 3D machining
Tooling for:
• Injection Moulding
• Vacuum Forming
• Blow Moulding
Design and programing:
• CAD/CAM
Bespoke projects to small batch production
runs
We work alongside other industry specialists
allowing us to offer complete engineering
solution for your project.
www.wycombeengineering.co.uk
sales@wycombeengineering.co.uk
Tel: 01494 473519
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Oscar Sly
Landscapes
Paving
Fencing
Brickwork
Garden Design

AJE Chartered Accountants
Accountancy & Tax
General Advisory Services

Turfing
Block Paving
Water Features
Decking

Private Individuals, Partnerships and Companies
A Small Business Specialist
Alison J Evans BA ACA CTA
T:07761 788992 E:a.evans@ajeaccountants.co.uk
W: aje@ajeaccountants.co.uk

For free consultation and quotation
Tel: 07930 376543 or 0118 9403818
o.sly@btinternet.com

C WELLS

HOUSE CLEARANCE SERVICE
Furniture, China, Bric-a-Brac
purchased. Complete houses, sheds,
garages cleared. Rubbish removed.
Houses left tidy.

Telephone: 01491 577198
Mobile: 0788 799 7528
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THAMESFIELD
AN EXCEPTIONAL CARE HOME
HENLEY-ON-THAMES

Nestled in the heart of Thamesfield
Retirement Village, in Henley-on-Thames,
Thamesfield is a luxurious care home
offering residential and nursing care.

Experience five-star retirement
living, with scenic views of
the River Thames, a friendly
elderly community, exceptional
facilities and individualised
residential and nursing care
packages. A truly stunning
home away from home.

•
•
•
•

9.6 carehome.co.uk average user rating
River views from every bedroom
Extensive gardens with level walks
Rated ‘Good’ by CQC

To find out more information, please
visit our website or contact one of
our friendly Careline team.

W hc-one.co.uk | T 0333 999 8748 | E careline@hc-one.co.uk
A Wargrave Road, Henley-on-Thames, RG9 2LX

Private Client Lawyers
for you and your family

An outstanding niche private client firm…its practitioners are recommended as experts
in their field, providing high-quality advice…its client service is second to none and
every client is valued equally and treated with sensitivity and genuine compassion.

We provide expert advice from Wills, trust, charity and tax Solicitors
and advisors. Whilst inheritance tax is an issue for most of our
clients, we are also experts in advising on other potential threats to
the family and its wealth, such as mental incapacity and divorce of
children. We are exceptionally sensitive to clients’ needs and take
the time to understand their individual circumstances and priorities.
As a result, our clients benefit from technically outstanding, bespoke
advice which is explained clearly and in a straightforward manner.
This allows clients to put in place the best arrangements for
themselves and their families.

Nadine Jayes partner

nadine.jayes@theburnsidepartnership.com

Martin Pollock trusts director

martin.pollock@theburnsidepartnership.com

For further information, please contact:
info@theburnsidepartnership.com

To help you review your current position we are happy to provide
a free, no obligation one-hour consultation.

Jubilee House, Third Avenue, Marlow, Buckinghamshire SL7 1EY
T 01628 301 221 E info@theburnsidepartnership.com W www.theburnsidepartnership.com
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